Emporia State University

Transfer Guide For
Highland Community College

Follow this guide to complete
ESU’s General Education requirements
for Biology and Nursing Majors

2012-2013 Catalog
Requirements Beginning Fall 2009

I. Core Skills
- ENG 101 College English I (C or better)
- ENG 102 College English II (C or better)
- SP 105 Interpersonal Communication
  OR SP 101/106 Oral Comm/Public Speaking
- BUS 130 Microcomputer Application I
  OR ESU’s IT 325 Instructional Tech for Educators (required for BSE Majors, not available at HCC)

Select one course from the following:
(BSE must take College Algebra or Calculus I)
- MAT 104 College Algebra
- MAT 106 Calc w/ Analytic Geom/Calculus

II. Creative Arts:
Select one course (BSE select two):
- A 101 Art Appreciation
- M 101 Music History & Appreciation
- TH 105 Introduction to Dramatics
  OR TH 108 Hist/Appreciation of Theatre Arts

III. Humanities:
Select two courses from two different areas
below (BSE Select one History and one additional course other than a History, Nursing select one History & one Philosophy):

A. History
- HIS 103 History of Western Civ I
- HIS 104 History of Western Civ II
- HIS 101 US History I
- HIS 102 US History II

B. Literature/ Mass Media
- Not available at HCC but may use ENG 210
  World Literature
- MT 110 Intro to Mass Communications

C. Philosophy
- PHI 101 Introduction to Philosophy
- PHI 102 Introduction to Ethics

IV. Life & Physical Sciences:
ESU’s GB 140/141 Prim. of Biology and Lab
(not available at HCC)

Physical Sciences and Lab
Select one course and lab from the following:
ESU’s CH 120/121 General Chemistry/Lab
(required for Nursing Majors not available at HCC)
- PS 107 General Chemistry
- PS 111 College Chemistry I
- PS 105/106 General Geology/World Physical Geology
- PS 203 General Physics I

V. Social & Behavioral Sciences:
Select two courses from the following:
- BUS 203 Macroeconomics
- PSY 101 General Psychology (required for 2nd Ed and Nursing)
- POL 101 Intro to Political Science
- POL 100 U.S. Govt
- POL 115 State and Local Government
- SOC 101 General Sociology
- SOC 210 Social Problems

VI. Multicultural Perspectives:
Select two courses from two different areas below:
A. Anthropology
- ANT 112 General Anthropology
  OR ESU’s CW 301 Iss. Ethnic & Gender Studies (either course required for BSE Majors, CW 301 not available at HCC)

B. Geography
- GEO 212 World Regional Geography

C. Political Science
- POL 201 International Relations

D. Modern Languages
- LG 101 & 102 Spanish I & II (must take both)

VII. Personal & Social Well-Being:
Select two courses from the following:
A. Business
- BUS 102 Personal Finance

B. Health and Well-Being
- PE 112 Personal And Community Health (required for BSE Majors)
- PE 139 Lifetime Fitness

C. Sociology
- SOC 102 Marriage and the Family

Note: No single course may be used to fulfill two core areas simultaneously. In most cases, students may satisfy both a core requirement and a major requirement with a single course.

Highlighted courses above represent a portion of the 17 general education transfer courses approved by the Kansas Board of Regents in 2012.

Find specific major requirements on the ESU Curriculum Guide website:
http://www.emporia.edu/sac/list-of-majors.html

To see the full list of transferable courses from Butler visit ESU’s Transfer Articulation Website:
https://ssb.emporia.edu/pls/prod/lmuhsktst.LMUTransHist

This worksheet has been created as a guide and it is not considered an official document. The requirements listed are subject to annual change.

Please work closely with your academic advisor to assure that you are completing the necessary requirements for transfer and graduation.